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In superconductors the zero-resistance current-flow is protected from dissipation at finite tem-
peratures (T ) by virtue of the short-circuit condition maintained by the electrons that remain in
the condensed state. The recently suggested finite-T insulator and the “superinsulating” phase are
different because any residual mechanism of conduction will eventually become dominant as the
finite-T insulator sets-in. If the residual conduction is small it may be possible to observe the tran-
sition to these intriguing states. We show that the conductivity of the high magnetic-field insulator
terminating superconductivity in amorphous indium-oxide exhibits an abrupt drop, and seem to
approach a zero conductance at T < 0.04 K. We discuss our results in the light of theories that lead
to a finite-T insulator.
In 2005, two theoretical groups[1, 2] considered a dis-
ordered, strongly interacting, many-body system of elec-
trons that is not coupled to an external environment
(phonons). They posed the fundamental question of
whether thermal excitations, which are essential to the
mechanism of charge transport, can equilibrate via the
interaction with the electron bath or stay frozen as a
consequence of, what they termed, the many-body lo-
calization (MBL). Their analyses indicated that in such
a system an insulating, zero conductance (σ), state is
identified at finite-T up to a well-defined critical T , T ∗.
Numerical calculations[3, 4] based on the analytical ap-
proach of Ref.[1] provide ambiguous results regarding the
existence of such a phase at nonzero T ’s.
In order to experimentally search for this finite-T insu-
lator, it was later suggested[5], one should look in disor-
dered systems in which the electrons decouple, at low T ,
from the phonons. A clear signature of this decoupling is
the appearance of discontinuities in the current-voltage
(I-V ) characteristics[6] that result from bi-stability of the
electrons T (Te) under V -bias conditions.
We focus on highly disordered superconductors that,
at high magnetic-field (B), undergo a superconductor-
insulator transition (SIT)[7, 8]. The SIT is a quan-
tum phase transition[9] that can be driven by B[10–12],
disorder[13], thickness[14], gate voltage[15] or other pa-
rameters in the Hamiltonian. It is observed in variety
of systems[10–12, 14, 16] and by various experimental
techniques[10, 17, 18].
In the B-driven SIT the superconductor goes into an
insulating phase at a critical B, BC . In many cases[11,
17, 19–22] strong insulating behavior is seen only over
a narrow range of B to form an “insulating peak” (see
figure 1). Both theoretical[23, 24] and experimental[20,
22, 25] studies associate the insulating peak with Cooper-
pair localization.
To characterize this B-induced insulating peak, we[25]
studied its I-V characteristics and found that they ex-
hibit a discontinuous jump in I of more than 4 orders
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Figure 1: Insulating peak. R(B) isotherms from
B=0.5 to 12 T, measured at T=0.1 K (red) and
T = 0.08 K (blue). Both show the peak at B=5 T. The
data (triangles) were extrapolated from I-V scans.
Data is taken from our main results shown in figure 2.
[Left inset]: Superconducting phase transition at B = 0
with Tc ≈ 1.1 K. [Top right inset]: I-V characteristic
measured at B=0.55 T and T=13 mK showing the
abrupt jump of more than 4 orders of magnitude in I at
a particular threshold V . [Bottom right inset]: The
same set of data as in the main figure using log scale for
R. In all figures, except for the left inset, the lines are
guides to the eye.
of magnitude as a threshold V , Vth, is exceeded (see top
right inset of figure 1). This finding[26, 27] was theoret-
ically linked[28] to the formation of a ‘superinsulating’
state that in a manner akin, but opposite, to supercon-
ductivity is characterized by an abrupt vanishing of σ at
low V -bias.
An alternative view of the discontinuous I-V charac-
teristics was offered by Altshuler et al.[29] who analyzed
the steady state heat balance in the insulating-peak re-
gion under V -bias. They suggested that the I jumps
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2resulted from bi-stability of Te that, at low T , can be
very different from the T of the host phonons (Tph). We
followed this theoretical work with a systematic study
and obtained a good agreement[30]. We were also able
to estimate the T dependence of the e-ph scattering rate,
τe−ph, on the highB side of the insulating peak and found
a rather strong dependence of τe−ph ∼ T−4, which is in
agreement with the modified dirty metal model[29, 31].
The success of this theoretical description provides an es-
sential indication that, in our regime of measurements,
the electrons are decoupled from the phonons.
The realization that our samples exhibit a strongly T -
dependent insulating behavior with diminishing e-ph cou-
pling motivated us to conduct a systematic study of their
Ohmic transport at very low T (T < 0.3 K). In order to
achieve that, we had to greatly improve our ability to
measure very high sheet resistance (R). While our ear-
lier studies[21] were limited to R up to 109 Ω, several
improvements (described in the supplementary materi-
als) extended the range of our measurements to 1012 Ω.
These improvements enabled the results that follow.
The data presented here are obtained from the sam-
ple S1aHiR, a thin film of a:InO, patterned in Hall bar
geometry, 0.5 × 0.25 mm2 in size. The sample is super-
conducting at B=0 with a Tc ≈ 1.1 K (see left inset of
figure 1) and undergoes a B-driven SIT. In figure 1 we
show two isotherms of R in the insulating region, as a
function of B from 0.5 to 12 T, at T=0.08 and 0.1 K.
Both show the insulating peak at 5 T. Due to technical
reasons we were unable to pinpoint the Bc of our sample
but located it to be between 0.16 and 0.4 T. The sample
exhibited the thermal bi-stability in the insulating phase
as evident by a typical I-V characteristic[30], at B=0.55
T and T=13 mK, shown in top right inset of figure 1.
Our main results are presented in figure 2 where we
plot the T -dependence of R at various B’s, from 0.5-12
T, spanning the insulating peak. Depending on the R-
range, measurements were done using two different tech-
niques. For the moderate-R range (R < 108 Ω) data
were obtained by continuous two-terminal measurements
(solid lines), whereas for R > 108 Ω each datum (marker)
was obtained from a full I-V scan (see methods). The
dashed lines joining the markers are guides to the eye.
Based on earlier studies which were limited to a
much lower R-range, we were anticipating activated
behavior[21, 26] and adopted an Arrhenius form to
present our data. However, the broad range of R in this
study brings about the observation of clear deviations
from activated transport. While the low R (R < 106 Ω)
data are still consistent with activated behavior (for ref-
erence we added a dashed black straight line, indicating
activated behavior in figure 2) the high R data, offering
several orders of magnitude broader range, clearly are
not.
The deviations, seen in allB values of figure 2, crucially
differ depending on the value of B. At the high B’s,
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Figure 2: T dependence of R using Arrhenius
mapping. R (in log scale) vs. 1/T at different B’s
ranging from 0.5 to 12 T. The solid lines represent data
acquired by two-terminal measurements, while data
obtained from I-V scans are shown as markers. The
dashed lines joining the markers are guides to the eye.
The dashed black line demonstrates how an activated
behavior should appear in an Arrhenius plot.
the convex shape of the curve indicates sub-activation
behavior. This behavior is illustrated in figure 3(a) where
R(B=12 T) is plotted (in red), using a logarithmic scale,
vs. T−1/2. The data convincingly follow a straight line
over our full T -range indicating,
R(T ) = RESexp[(
TES
T
)1/2]. (1)
This is consistent with the Efros-Shklovskii (ES) vari-
able range hopping (VRH) mechanism of transport[32].
TES and RES are the ES temperature (TES=14.8 K) and
pre-factor respectively. This dependence holds, with in-
creasing TES , for B’s down to the peak position (at B=5
T, TES= 23.6 K).
The picture changes dramatically at lower B’s, ap-
proaching the SIT (0.5 < B < 2 T). An attempt, shown
in blue in figure 3(a), to plot data taken in this B range
using the ES form clearly fails. A simple activated form
is also inadequate as the data clearly appear concave (see
figure 2).
The concave curvature evident in the B < 2 T data of
figure 2 signals an unusual, faster than exponential[33],
R(T ) dependence. The anomaly is clearly seen when we
plot, in figure 3(b), σ (σ = 1R ) as a function of T at
3B=0.75 T. Focusing on the T < 0.3 K range we see that
σ decreases moderately upon cooling until T=0.1 K and
then undergoes a precipitous drop of 6 orders of magni-
tude to the noise level in our measurement (σ = 10−12
Ω−1). As we stated earlier, our attempts, indicated by
the black curve in figure 3(b), to fit these data with an
Arrhenius form, failed. For reference we add σ(T ) taken
at B=12 T where ES dependence holds (shown in red in
that figure).
Our inability to fit the data using an exponential or
stretched exponential dependence along with the e-ph de-
coupling we observe in our samples point in the direction
of a finite-T insulator[5]. To test this possibility we fit
our data with the following phenomenological form:
σ(T ) = σ0exp[− T0
T − T ∗ ], (2)
which describes the vanishing of the conductivity at finite
T = T ∗. The result of our fit is plotted using the black
dashed line in figure 3(b), from which we obtain T0=0.138
K and T ∗=0.031 K. The data follow this functional form
down to T = 0.042 K and σ = 1.3 × 10−10 Ω−1, where
deviation larger than our measurement accuracy develop.
In any real system σ=0 is not a realistic expectation.
This is because when σ becomes very small other, par-
allel, channels will carry the electronic current and con-
tribute to σ. Each such channel will lead to the mea-
sured σ being higher, and can account for the deviations
we observe at σ < 1.3 × 10−10 Ω−1. These can be due
to physical processes within the sample or, possibly, due
to leakage currents elsewhere in the measurement circuit.
More recently, a theoretical paper utilizing a mean field
description to a system near the MBL transition[34] sug-
gested such deviations should be expected.
By using Eq.2 we do not intend to adhere to a specific
theoretical model[2]. It is merely a phenomenological de-
scription intended to highlight the unusual aspect of our
data: σ(T ) exhibits a dramatic drop at T <0.1 K and
appear to approach σ=0 at a finite T = T ∗. The B-
dependence of T ∗ and T0 obtained by fitting our data
using Eq.2 are plotted as the inset in figure 3(b). The
shaded region indicates the approximate location of the
SIT in this sample. It is worth noting that both T ∗ and
T0 seem to approach zero in this region.
Another way to illustrate the abrupt nature of the con-
ductivity drop near T ∗ is to compare it to the supercon-
ductivity transition in one of our disordered a:InO films.
In figure 4 we plot σ vs. T at B=0.75 T for this sam-
ple, whereas in the inset we plot R vs. T for sample
MInOLa4 at B=0 T. Despite the different T -range their
appearance is remarkably similar: both quantities exhibit
a sharp drop over a rather narrow T -range.
It is important to discuss one alternative to Eq. 2 that,
on first sight, appears to agree with our results. At least
some of the lower B data of figure 2 can be described, at
T < 0.05 K, by an Arrhenius form indicating activated
transport, which results from a mobility gap in the spec-
trum. A quantitative analysis clearly renders this view
inadequate for the following reason. Fitting the B = 0.75
T data using an Arrhenius form leads to an activation T
of 0.91 K. If a mobility gap of such magnitude existed in
our system we would expect a much sharper increase in
R at 0.91 > T > 0.05 K, as seen in the fit presented in
the supplementary material. This drop is clearly missing
in our data rendering an activated interpretation highly
unlikely unless the 0.91 K gap only opens at T < 0.1 K.
We are not aware of a theoretical work predicting such a
possibility.
While the new results presented here appear to be in
contradiction with earlier findings [21, 26] of activated
transport in the peak region, this is not the case: the ac-
tivation behavior is seen at T ’s higher than 0.2 K, below
which deviations from activation are seen (see figure 2).
For these higher T ’s, where activation is seen, the maxi-
mum value of the activation energy is close to TC(B = 0),
confirming earlier observations.
The data we are showing here is consistent with tran-
sition into a finite-T insulating state. It is tempting
to associate this state with the MBL state suggested
theoretically[1–4]. Some of the ingredients are certainly
present: our system is highly disordered, strongly inter-
acting and, at the relevant T , the electrons decouple from
the phonons.
There are other tests that are needed to fully establish
the link between our observations and the MBL state
chief among which is showing that our electrons are inef-
fective in reaching equilibrium [1, 2]. This is usually in-
dicated by the presence of long relaxation times in trans-
port. So far, in our experiments, we have not seen such
effects but Ovadyahu’s group, who study similar mate-
rials in a different regime, reported such slow relaxation
phenomena[35, 36].
On the other hand, we recall that the systems in which
we observe the transition to the finite-T insulating state
are superconductors at low B and only becomes insu-
lating as B is increased beyond the SIT. Furthermore
Cooper-pairing is still dominant in transport even within
the insulating regime. While the possible role of Cooper-
pairs in forming the finite-T insulator was not consid-
ered within the framework of the MBL theories, it was
explicitly considered by Vinokur[28] et al., in accordance
with the suggested duality[37] nature of the ‘superinsu-
lating’ state and, more recently, by Feigel’man et al.[38]
who considered the fractal nature of the electronic wave
function near a mobility edge and suggested that, if an
attractive interaction near the SIT is considered, a finite-
T insulator become feasible. More detailed experiments
are needed to test the relevance of these theories.
In summary, we have been able to observe an abrupt
drop in σ by several orders of magnitude occurring at
T <0.1 K in a:InO thin film near B induced SIT. This
has been found to occur at T and B where the electrons
4decouple from the host lattice phonons. The measured
data cannot be explained using ES model but fit well
with the finite-T electron localization down to a certain
conductivity.
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Figure 3: Mapping T dependence of R and σ. (a)
ES type mapping of T dependence of R. R (in log scale)
as a function of T−1/2: At B = 12 T (in red), including
ES fit (in dashed black line) and at B = 0.75 T (in
blue). The low B data clearly deviates from the ES
type, indicating that at lower Bs electronic transport in
our system do not follow the ES VRH. (b) Vanishing
conductivity at non-zero T . The variation of σ (in log
scale) as a function of T at B=0.75 T. The solid black
line is a fit using Arrhenius form. The dashed black
curve is the fit to Eq.2. For reference we add σ(T ) taken
at B=12 T (red triangles) where ES dependence holds
(red curve). In both (a) and (b) the solid lines represent
data acquired by two-terminal measurements, while
data obtained from I-V scans are shown as triangles
connected by dashed lines as guide for the eye. [Inset]
The variation of T ∗ (left axis) and T0 (right axis) [see
Eq.2] with B. The values were obtained by fitting of
our experimental data described in figure 2 with Eq.2.
The shaded region indicates the B values Bc can take.
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finite-T insulator. T variation of σ at B=0.75 T for
this (S1aHiR) sample. The solid lines represent data
acquired by two-terminal measurements, while data
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